The World’s First
Revenue Engine
for Search Marketing
Revvim is the only search marketing
platform with a patented algorithm
designed to mathematically maximize
organic search revenue.

Execute Confidently and Quickly

Flexible and Easy

Our patented revenue maximizing algorithm eliminates the time intensive
and error prone reliance on spreadsheets and various disparate SEO tools.
Using predictive ROI, Revvim tells you exactly what changes to make in
order to maximize your revenue. The system then automatically records
when the recommended changes were made to show how they resulted in
increased revenue.

Revvim offers platform-only or
turnkey solutions based on the
needs of your business.

Automatic, Intelligent SEO Analysis
Revvim reviews critical on-page elements across your site and generates
a keyword-specific actionable task list designed to maximize SEO revenue.
Our algorithm can just as easily maximize conversion volume or other goals.
Advanced auditing identifies site errors, duplicate content, and crawlability
issues. Intelligent link analysis proactively guides your link building strategy.

Powerful Reporting
Our reporting suite ties your efforts to results with predictive ROI, trend
lines, year-over-year comparisons, and competitive analysis. Most
importantly, you get a clear view of how revenue is impacted by
rankings, visits and recommended changes.

Enterprises, Agencies & Consultants Welcome
Revvim was built to scale. We can handle SEO for large websites
or multiple web properties all in one service.

Easily manage your optimization
efforts with Revvim’s intuitive
web-based UI. Opt for one of our
“Plus” packages and get biweekly
calls with our team as well as
direct implementation support.

We’re Here to Help
You can always get help from a
Revvim expert via on-page chat
anytime during business hours.

It’s easy to see why companies and agencies
are choosing Revvim to maximize their
revenue for organic search
Example Revenue Report from an actual Revvim Customer:
After Using Revvim

Before Revvim

$1.6MM

Monthly Revenue

$1.2MM
Monthly Revenue

Number of
recommendations
implemented

On average our customers see a 24% increase in
revenue within one quarter of implementing just 10%
of Revvim’s content alignment recommendations.

Contact us today to ﬁnd out
how much revenue you’re
missing out on!
Learn more at revvim.com

33%
monthly
revenue
increase

